MoonLift Protocol

Token burns, Rewards, LPs and a decentralized Exchange.

MoonLift Protocol is a community driven passive income generator running on Binance Smart Chain. We are dedicated to make MoonLift the one-stop place for people that want to make a passive income by offering existing and new innovative features that will maximize their profit.

In this lightpaper we will go into detail and speak about the $MLTP token and the benefits for the tokenholders.
Tokenomics

The longer you hold, the more tokens you get.

The Moonlift Protocol tokenomics are designed to reward the longterm holders. With every buy transaction we will take a 5% fee, with every sell transaction we will take 10% fee. The fee being paid will go back to $MLTP tokenholders in following ratio:

- 50% goes back to the token holders, automatically distributed to their wallets.
- 25% is automatically restored into LPs, this will create a floor in liquidity on PanCakeSwap and Sushiswap at all time.
- The team will burn 15%, These tokens are gone forever and will never come back in circulation creating heavy deflation.
- 10% will go back to the MoonLift Protocol wallet, these tokens will be used for marketing, rewards and some portion will be burned.

There wont be any complicated staking mechanisms. Keep the tokens in your wallet and everything will be taken care of!
Manual burns will decrease the circulating supply.

The MoonLift Protocol team will burn $MLTP tokens on a regular basis to decrease the circulating supply. Marketing activities and token burns during several promoted based tasks will keep the community informed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fees automatically go to</th>
<th>Token holders</th>
<th>Liquidity Pools</th>
<th>Burn wallet 0x0000000</th>
<th>Team wallet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Buy order Costs</strong></td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Costs</strong></td>
<td>5% fee</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>10% fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sell order Costs</strong></td>
<td>10% fee</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>10% fee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The MoonLift Token Allocation, our key to long term success and sustainability.

Name: MoonLift Protocol  
Ticker: MLTP  
Total Supply: 100,000,000,000  
Seed Sale: 10,000,000,000 $MLT at $0.00006 (SOLD OUT)  
Seed Sale MarketCap: $600,000  
MarketCap at launch: $200,000

Token Release Schedule Seed Sale: 25% at launch followed by 25% each month for the next 3 months.
The MoonLift Roadmap 2021, let us all pave the way to success.

The roadmap contains strategic priorities as well as the elements we expect to be included in the development of MoonLift Protocol by the end of 2021.

Q2 2021
• Launch MoonLift Protocol website
• Minting $MLTP tokens and creation smart contracts
• Audit Smart Contracts, DEX contracts, ...
• Launch Seed Sale
• Launch marketing program
• Listing PanCakeSwap and SushiSwap
• Launch of the $MLTP LP Staking & Reward Program
• Listing $MLTP on CoinMarketCap, Delta, Blockfolio and CoinGecko

Q3 2021
• Release MoonLift DEX on Binance Smart Chain
• Integration Auto Investment Fund on the MoonLift DEX
• Listing $MLTP on several Binance Smart Chain DEX providers
• Introduction $MLTP based governance token
• AMM Token Release

Q4 2021
• Creation MoonLift NFTs package
• Integration NFT marketplace on MoonLift DEX
• Listing $MLTP token on CEX